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Introduction 
Secondary sources help locate and explain primary sources of law and can be an excellent starting point for legal research. Secondary 
sources may influence a legal decision but they do not have the controlling or binding authority like the primary sources of law.  
 
I.  General Secondary Sources on Nevada Law 
These materials provide general information and are often a good place to begin legal research. 
 
Nevada Legal Research Guide   
Jennifer Larraguibel Gross, Thomas Blake Gross    KFN675 .N48 2012 
Provides a description of legal information sources in the state, explains where and how to locate these services, and describes 
how to use them. In addition, an appendix listing and defining Nevada legal research-related acronyms and abbreviations is 
included.  
 
Nevada Law Summary      
Alverson, Taylor, Mortensen, Nelson, & Sanders    KFN680 .N476 1999 
 
Elements of Nevada Legal Theories       
Steven Klearman, Kevin Wang, Katie Johnson    KFN1133 .K58 2010 
Provides the elements of Nevada's most frequently pleaded common law and statutory claims, together with supplemental 
information for each claim that covers facts, proof, remedies and damages. Used by attorneys and judges throughout Nevada. 
 
Encyclopedia of Nevada 
Nancy Capace       F841 .E43 2001 
Contains detailed articles on State Symbols and Designations, Geography, Indians, Political Directory, Directory of State 
Services, State Constitution, State Historic Places and more. This volume is part of the Encyclopedia of the United States Series. 
 
Nevada Pattern Jury Instructions (Civil) 
State Bar of Nevada       KFN1142.6.A65 N47 2011 
Topics include negligence, personal injury, intentional torts, products liability, premises liability, medical malpractice, fraud, 
punitive damages, contracts, contractual relationships, commercial torts, employment, and construction defects.  There is also an 
appendix with forms. 
 
II. Specific Secondary Sources on Nevada Law 
Corporations, Business Entities, and Organizations 
Nevada Law of Corporations & Business Organizations 
Keith Paul Bishop       KFN813. B572 
 
Bishop and Zucker on Nevada Corporations and Limited Liability Companies 
Keith Paul Bishop & Jeffrey P. Zucker     KFN810.B57 
 
Nevada Business Entities - Rew R. Goodenow    KFN813.Z9 .B8 2010 
 
Nevada Business Law Summary 
Alverson, Taylor, Mortensen, Nelson, & Sanders    KFN680 .N476 2002 
 
Construction Law 
Nevada Construction Law - Leon F. Mead    KFN755 .M43 2010 
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Education 
Nevada Educational Law: Federal and State Law Governing Nevada K-12 Education 
Richard F. Daugherty, Charles P. Cockerill    KFN990.D38 1999 
 
Nevada School Law: Cases and Materials 
Gerald Kops        KFN990.A7 K66 1998 
 
Environmental Law 
Nevada Environmental Law Handbook 
Lionel Sawyer & Collins      KFN954. N48 1997 
         
Gaming Law 
Nevada Gaming Law: The Authoritative Guide to Nevada Gaming Law 
Lionel Sawyer & Collins      KFN985. N48 2000 
 
Nevada Gaming License Guide 
Lionel Sawyer & Collins      KFN985. L56 1988 
 
Internet Law 
Internet Basics for the Nevada Attorney 
Dana R. Robinson, Michael J. McCue     KFN675. R63 1999 
 
Labor Law 
Nevada Labor and Employment Law   
Keith M. Lyons, Sharon L Nelson      KFN934 .L9 2003 
 
Title Law 
Title Law In Nevada - Paul J. Beever     KFN727.Z9 .B43 2008 
 
Water Law 
The Nevada Law of Water Rights - Ross E De Lipkau   KFN1046.Z9 H88 2010 
   
Nevada Water Law – CLE International     KFN1046.A75 N48 2010 
 
III. Practice Manuals 
The State Bar of Nevada has published a number of detailed manuals to guide practitioners through each step of a legal case in Nevada.   
These resources are divided into areas of law. 
 
Nevada Family Law Practice Manual     KFN694. N48 2003 
 
Nevada Civil Practice Manual      KFN1130.N48 2001 
 
Nevada Appellate Practice Manual     KFN1130 .N485 2004 
 
Courtroom Handbook on Nevada Evidence  
Soonhee, A. Bailey, Jeffrey Jaeger     KFN1140.Z9 .C6 
 
Practitioner's Handbook:  A Lawyer's Guide to Practicing in Clark County Courts 
Clark County Bar Association      KFN1129.5 .C45 1996 
